Friday 24th June
Believe and Achieve
It’s been another great week in school...
Class 1 have had a busy time developing their creative
skills and learning about sunflowers and how they
grow. They have been learning to control and
mix powder paint and remembering to use 'water,
sponge, powder, mix'. They have used different tools
to mould and make imprints in salt dough. The children
have been delighted to watch their sunflower seeds
grow and are looking forward to taking them home to
plant.

Over the past two weeks in DT, Class 2 have been focusing
on how far food must travel to get to our doorstep. The
children have discussed why it is better to buy locally where
possible rather than from countries far away. The children
baked some Rainbow Omelettes and discussed which
ingredients are the healthiest and how they can follow a
recipe. Despite the children not liking all of the ingredients,
they still tried the omelette. Archie said that despite not
liking the omelette because it was made from eggs and had
peppers, he did think it smelt great!
Class 3 have begun their new science topic 'states of
matter' and this week they were focusing on gasses,
particularly those within a fizzy drink. They carried out
an experiment where they had to shake their drink to
release all the carbon dioxide from it. The children also
explored the effect this had on the weight of the drink,
measuring it at different intervals to see if there was a
difference - they concluded that gas has no weight! The
weight of the bottle stayed the same no matter how
much carbon dioxide the children released from it!
In DT, Class 4 have started their new topic:
Marvellous Structures. The children looked
at the definition of 'free-standing' and
discussed a range of structures that they
know that are free-standing, such as: a
chair, statues, and the Eiffel Tower. Whilst
discussing these structures, the children
thought about how the structures need to
be strong and stable and thought about
what factors enable this. They came up
with materials, joins and attaching parts
for balance. The children then experimented with building their own freestanding structures using toilet rolls. They were creative and innovative!
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Dates for your diary
Date

Activity

June
27th - 29th

Class 4 residential trip

July
1st

Class 4 Day trip

4th

Transition hour 9.30-10.30

5th

Quidditch event

7th

Sports Day

11th—15th

Class 4 Cycling Proficiency

14th

Transition Day

17th

SCHOOL FETE

22nd

Last Day of term

September
1st

INSET day

2nd

Children return to school

End of Term Assembly and
Year 6 Leavers
We will be holding our end of
term assembly on Friday 22nd
June at 9:05am. This will be
the termly trophy celebration
assembly - you will be notified
in advance if your child is
receiving a trophy.
Please start to return any
trophies which were won at
the end of the Spring Term.
In the same assembly, after
the trophy celebration, we will
hold our Year 6 leavers
assembly.
As a treat, Year 6 are allowed
to leave school early at 1pm.

Sports for Day: Thursday 8th July
We had a very successful sports day practice this week and are very much looking forward to the actual day.
Sports day will start as close to 9:30am as possible and will be held at the village recreational ground. As in
previous years, the first set of activities will be our athletics skills games which the children will complete in groups
(siblings are in the same groups). You can follow the children around to the different activities, but please stay
behind the barrier. Once these have finished, the children will be taken in class groups to sit by the running line for
the races element of sports day to begin. In order to help us remain organised, we ask that parents do not come
over to the children during sports day.
Please remember children should wear a t-shirt in the colour of their house (red, blue or green). We will send PE
kits home on Tuesday 5th July so the children can come to school in sports kit on Thursday 8th July.
We hope to see as many of you as possible on the day—remember your running shoes for the parents race!

Staffing For Classes Next Year
Thank you for your continued support over the last year, it has been a good year and
Class 1:
we finally had our long awaited Ofsted report to confirm that!
Mrs Fulton and Mrs
At the end of a school year there are often changes amongst staff and that is the case
Gumley will continue
for us this year. Below are the details about who will be teaching each class next year.
to teach in Class 1,
There will be two transition sessions where your child will meet their new class teacher,
supported by Miss
teaching assistant and classmates:
McDonald.
Monday 4th July 9:30am - 10:30am and Thursday 14th July 9:30am - 12:00pm.
Class 3:

Class 4:

Miss Estall will be moving
to Class 3 where she will be
teaching with the support
of Mrs Wilde. Miss Estall is
excited to move with the
Year 2s!

Sadly, Mrs Bond will be leaving us to move into the role of an
assistant Headteacher - we would like to wish her luck and know
she’ll be great. We have successfully appointed a new class
teacher, Mrs Renwick, who will be teaching 3.5 days a week. Mrs
Badham will job share with her, teaching the remaining 1.5 days.
Both teachers will be supported by Mrs Barnes.

Class 2:
Miss Hodges will be
moving to teach Class
2, supported by Mrs
Spain. Miss Hodges is
very excited!

Mathletics

Work of the Week

Well done to everyone who has achieved 1000 points on Mathletics during the past
few weeks and earned a certificate. Any outstanding certificates will be given out on Monday in
assembly.

Bronze

Year 4

Reception

Year 2

Year 5

Henry x2
Toby
Eloise
Danny x2
Isla-Rae
Scarlett

Oliver CS
Oliver E x2

Harley
Alex
Tighearnan
William
Ben

Year 1

Year 3

Year 6

Max
Amelia x2
Seb x2
Joey x2
Fred
Conor
Harry KC

Scarlett
Haiden x2
Mia x2
Robyn x2
Erin x2
Harry

Isabella
Ethan x2
Goldie
Nicholas
Macie

Faith x2
Raamis x2
Joel x2
Ellie x2
Millie x2
Paige x2
Alina x2
Arthur
Leo
Summer x2
Ella-Jane x2
Holly x2
Nolan
Damien x2
Amelia
Isabelle
Savananah
Baye x2

Week commencing 13/06/22

Silver

Class 1

Arish

Arish

Class 2

Josh

Oliver CS

Class 3

Scarlett

Fred Joey

Class 4

Ben

Baye
Harry F Haiden
Amelia H Summer
Tighearnàn
Willow Nicholas
Week commencing 20/06/22

Gold

Nolan Arthur
Isabelle Macie

Class 1

Aleks

Class 2

Josh

Class 3

Summer

Class 4

Harley

